Substratum surface morphology plays a vital roles in cellular behavior. Here, we characterized adsorption of fibronectin (Fn) as a typical cell adhesion protein onto honeycomb-patterned films made of poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) by using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). In oder to determine how cells adhere to a honeycomb-patterned film, focal adhesion of cardiac myocytes (CMYs) and endothelial cells (ECs) on the films were studied by using fluorescence labeling of vinculin. Fn adsorbs around the pore edges to form ring-shapes structures. CMYs and ECs adhere onto the honeycomb-patterned films at focal contact points localized around pore edges distributed over the entire cellular surface. The focal contact points on the honeycomb-patterned films correspond well with the adsorption sites of Fn. We suggest that the cell response to honeycomb-patterned films is associated with the adsorption pattern of Fn on the film.
Introduction
Tissue engineering aims to restore, maintain, or improve complex human tissue function by using synthetic and living components [1] . Cells and the development of cytokines and scaffolds (cell-culture substrates) are key issues in tissue engineering. Since the original report that cells react to surfaces [2] , cell response to material surfaces has been an intriguing topic in tissue engineering.
Extensive research has documented that surface properties such as chemistry, charge, rigidity, and topography play vital roles in cellular behavior, such as adhesion, spreading, migration, proliferation, and differentiation. Recently, cell culture substrates with geometric micro-and nano-patterns have been fabricated by various methods and have been extensively used to investigate how cells respond to surface topography . Although the effects of nano-and micro-patterned topography on cell responses have been well documented, the mechanisms behind these effects remain unresolved.
Fibronectin (Fn) is representative of a class of important cell adhesion proteins that are found in blood and associated with cell surfaces [25] . When adsorbed onto biomaterials, Fn undergoes a conformational change from a globular structure to extended structure, depending on surface properties such as surface charge, hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, and plays a critical role in mediating cell responses. To determine the role of Fn in mediating cell responses, adsorption of Fn both in molecularly isolated and aggregated states has been extensively investigated on various kinds of substrates, such as silica [26] , methylated silica [26] , mica [26, 28] titanium [27] , poly(metylmetacrylate) [28] , sulfonated polystyrene [29] , and glass [30] by using AFM, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and fluorescence resonance energy transfer. Although adsorption of Fn is thus well-documented, little is known about the effect of substratum surface nano-and micro-pattern roughness on such adsorption [31] .
Studies using biochemical methods suggest that structural changes in cell adhesion proteins such as fibronectin during adsorption onto a substrate determined by topography affect the molecular binding sites of these proteins to a receptor in cells, and thus affect the biological performance of these proteins and, ultimately, their critical role in mediating cell behavior [32, 33] . Therefore, the correlation between the structures of adsorbed protein molecules and the substratum surface properties has been extensively researched. A detailed clarification of the effect of surface topography on protein adsorption requires a separation of the topographical and chemical effects, and, thus, requires a nano-and microfabrication method to form geometrical patterns with no variation in surface chemical properties.
We have previously reported that honeycomb-patterned porous polymer films can be prepared by simple casting of polymer solutions of a water-immiscible solvent under high humidity (about 80% relative humidity at 21±1℃) [11] [12] [13] 21, [34] [35] [36] . The pore size of the films can be controlled over a wide range, from hundreds of nanometers to hundreds of microns.
By mechanical stretching a honeycomb-patterned film made of a viscoelastic polymer, pores of various shapes, such as hexagonal, elongated hexagonal, rectangular, square-like, or triangle-like, can be formed in a controlled way [24] .
Our recent studies on the culture of cells, such as endothelial cells (EC), cardiac myocytes (CMYs), neural projenitor cells, and hepatocytes, on honeycomb-patterned films revealed that cellular behavior such as migration, spreading, and morphology can be controlled by the size and shape of pores of the film [11, 13, 19, 21, 24] . These characteristics of honeycomb-patterned films make these films suitable candidates for cell-culture substrates used in studying the effect of substratum surface morphology on the adsorption of adhesive proteins and the role that morphology plays in cell behavior.
On honeycomb-patterned films, the conformational change in adhesion protein molecules such as fibronectin required for focal contact adhesion is supposedly the mechanism behind this control. In this study, the effect of surface morphology on the structure of adsorbed Fn was assessed by using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). Further, in order to determine how cells adhere to a honeycomb-patterned film, focal adhesion of cardiac myocytes (CMYs) and endothelial cells (ECs) on the films were studied by using fluorescence labeling of vinculin. The results showed that the structure of adsorbed Fn depends on the surface morphology of the films. Based on the structure of adsorbed Fn, the focal contact points of both types of cells on a honeycomb-patterned film are probably determined by the structure of Fn, leading to the characteristic biological response of a honeycomb-patterned film different from that of a flat film.
Experimental Section
Materials PCL and an amphiphilic copolymer (hereafter called Cap,) of dodecylamide and ω-carboxyhexylacrylamide were used in the film fabrication. PCL (Wako) has a molecular weight of 70,000-100,000. Cap was synthesized by a method previously reported [37] . Fn was a bovine plasma fibronectin (lyophilized from 0.05M tris-buffer saline, pH7.5) purchased from Sigma. Water was purified using a Millipore system (Milli-Q, Millipore). Benzene, chloroform, and 10% formalin solution (Wako) were used without further purification.
Film Preparation
Honeycomb-patterned porous films (hereafter called honeycomb films) were fabricated on cover glasses (φ=15mm, Matsunami Glass Industry, Japan) by a method previously reported [24, [34] [35] [36] .
Adsorbed Fn assay
The quantity of adsorbed Fn onto the films was determined for different coating concentrations using bicinconic acid (BCA) as protein assay reagent (Pierce, IL) [29] . Different concentrations of Fn (0-1000 μg/ml) were adsorbed in 24-well tissue culture plates (Iwaki, Japan) for 24 h at 37 ℃ in 5% CO2. The Fn solutions were removed from the plates, and then the films were washed two times in PBS.
The reaction started at 37 ℃ after working reagent at 200 μl/well was added. After . The specimens for SEM were sputter-coated with Au-Pd using a sputter-coating unit (Hitachi E1030, Hitachi, Japan).
Cell Culturing
CMYs were isolated by enzyme treatment of minced heart tissues of 19-day rat embryos (Sprague Dawley rats, Japan SLC, Inc) [38] . CMYs were seeded onto the pre-fabricated cell-culture substrates (i.e., a flat film and a self-supported honeycomb film) at a density of 1.0×10 5 Results and Discussion Figure 1 shows SEM images of the structure of the PCL honeycomb film. The top-view image (Fig.1a) reveals a well-arranged hexagonal lattice. The side-view image (Fig.1c) reveals that the honeycomb films were porous with a double-layered structure in which two hexagonal lattices were connected vertically by pillars at the vertex of hexagons. A schematic model of this double-layered structure is shown in Fig. 2b ). The CLSM image of stained Fn adsorbed on the flat films revealed a fibrillar structure similar to that revealed by AFM (Fig.2c) . Both images indicate that Fn adsorbs on the flat films to form aggregates with a fibrillar structure, similar to that of Fn adsorbed onto sulfonated polystyrene films [29] , supporting our assignment that the fibril-like aggregates are adsorbed Fn.
Both CLSM and AFM images reveal that adsorption structure of Fn on a honeycomb film depend on incubation time up to 48 h (Fig. 3) . Both images show that the surface of the honeycomb film after incubation in Fn/PBS solution completely differs from that of a flat film and depends on the incubation time. At an incubation time of 0 h, the surface is flat. At 24 h incubation, distinctly different morphologies coexist on the surface (AFM image in Fig. 3a) ; the surface above the dashed line in Fig.3a is covered by numerous globules, whereas the surface below the dashed line is uniform. The distribution of the fluorescence from stained Fn in the CSLM image corresponds well to the morphological differences observed in the AFM image (Fig. 3b) . By 48 h incubation, a few globules remain, and ring structures about 100 nm high and 1 μm wide appear around the pores as a dominant structure.
Several rings were scraped off while repeating the tip scanning (as shown by white arrows in Fig. 3c ). The CLSM image ( Fn has been reported for adsorption of Fn onto a sulfonated polystyrene surface [29] , although the amount of adsorbed Fn was much higher than that for the honeycomb films used in our study.
The amount of adsorbed Fn on both films remains relatively constant, regardless of incubation time (longer than 1 h). Furthermore, the morphologies of the aggregates depend on the substrate surface structure (note that the chemical composition of both the honeycomb films and flat films was the same). Because protein molecules bound to a surface can rearrange via conformational changes [41] and diffusion [42] , three-dimensional aggregate formation is possible, even for molecules adsorbed irreversibly with random orientations without overlapping or closed-packed monolayer density [43] . The structural transition from globular form to fibrillar form can be ascribed to the self-organization of adsorbed Fn caused by the dependence of diffusion on the surface morphology (honeycomb pattern and flat surface). Protein organization on a patterned surface has been reported for Fn adsorption onto Au/Si micropatterns coated by a sulfonated polystyrene film [31] . 
